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6 eat&drink

DELIVERYEGGROLL

1. Lee’s Chop Suey
2415W.DiverseyAve. 773-342-7050
There’s a particular style of egg roll—ahefty
cylindermore reminiscent in size of aChi-
potle burrito than a short cigar—that has all
but disappeared. It’s dappled andpock-
markedwith fry oil, and because it’s sealed
with peanut butter (yep), itwafts a nutty
perfumewhen you cut in to it. Lee’s is one
of the last placesmaking such a roll. For
bonus points, they ship those rollswith a
neon orange plumsauce,whichhas hints of
orange and a silky finish unlike the gloppy
plastic packets of sweet chili saucesmost
Chinese restaurants give you. The rangoon
here are also the size ofmini-sailboat spin-
nakers and theMongolian beef is righteous.
Price range: $9-$18

DELIVERY SESAMECHICKEN

2. Orange Garden
1942W. Irving ParkRoad 773-525-7479
Asmy rules dictate, the closer you live, the
more likely you are to experience the crisp
crust on the sesame chicken.However, if
you live a littleways away, you’ll still appre-
ciate the vinegar tang that cuts through the
richness of the fried and sugar-sauce
soaked chicken, a touchmissing frommost
takeout sesame chicken dishes.Price
range: $6-$18

DELIVERYTHAI

3.TACQuick
1011W. Irving ParkRoad 773-327-5253
Pad thai does not travelwell, and you don’t
want that fromTACQuick. Youwant the
stuff from the “secretmenu” (which is no
longer secret, as it’s printed on their regu-
larmenu). Youwant stuff like fiery som
tumThai, comforting kao soy curry and
crispy on choy—tempura-friedwatercress
with shrimpdoused in a bright limey chili
sauce.Normally a fried dish like thiswould
be forbidden, but TAC smartly separates
the sauce from the fried stuffwhen they
deliver.Price range: $8-$14

DELIVERY INDIAN

4. Rangoli
2421W.NorthAve. 773-697-7114
The butter chicken is so creamy, you can
feel itwrapping around your aorta. The
palak paneer features firm fresh cheese
cubes and a heady aromaof garammasala.
The samosas are flaky and light. The only
problem is that onmultiple occasions I
have been told thatmy order is on theway
only to have it arrive hours later. The staff
plays fast and loosewith delivery times, but
this is some of the best around, andworth
thewait.Price range: $10-$16

DELIVERYPHO

5. Fuh
2218N. LincolnAve. 773-270-4418
With a name like Fuh, you’re probably

thinking, “WTF, noway is this place good.”
It is. The broth is thick, slightly sweet and
deeply savory. It’s perfumedwith star anise
andunlikemany places,whichmodify exist-
ing bases, the soup ismade from scratch. If
you’re one of those folkswhousually go for
the pho dac biet or the special pho stuffed
with everything, you’re gonnawant the
Holy FUH!Bowlwhich includes chicken,
rare steak, juicy brisket and beefmeatballs.
Price range: $9-$14

6. Pho 888 (via Caviar)
1137W.Argyle St. 773-907-8838
A fewyears ago, I tried 18 different bowls of
Pho fromArgyle Street Vietnamese restau-
rants. 888,which slurped like an elegant
beef tea,was the clearwinner. I still believe
it’s the best broth around.Price range:
$5-$13

DELIVERYTERIYAKI

7. Glaze
3112N. Broadway 773-697-3580
This is the place I’ve ordered delivery from
themost in the last year. It’s quick. It’s rea-
sonably priced. And it’s tasty. The chicken
thighs are juicy and the steak is hearty. The
carrot dressing on the side salad tastes gar-
den fresh. I feel like I’m sorta being healthy,
exceptwhen I break down and also order
the charred pork rib lacqueredwith sticky
sweet BBQ sauce.Price range: $8-$10

DELIVERY SOUTHERN

8. Luella’s Southern Kitchen
4609N. LincolnAve. 773-961-8196
The peanut-butter colored roux on the
gumbo is swampy and spicy. You’d think
delivery gritswould be a gloppymess, but
thanks to an infusion of cream cheese infu-
sion, they’re almost a flowingVelveeta-
smooth nest for thick grilled shrimp. Just
skip the po boy, as the bread to interior ratio
isway off.Price range: $8-$15

Fast food
OUR FOOD CRITIC PICKS
HIS FAVORITE DELIVERY

PLACES IN CHICAGO
By Michael Nagrant | FOR REDEYE

I’m shameless and deeply studied in theways of delivery. And I amnow ready
to sharewhat I’ve learned to help you achieve the best delivery experience in
Chicago. This list is based onmy experiences ordering frommyhome inLogan
Square, aswell as ordering from locations in theLoop,West Loop, Bronzeville

and other areas. These spots came out on top. I’ve tried tomake
recommendations that cover a broad selection of neighborhoods, but check
your local delivery site tomake sure these spots serve you (Grubhub and

Postmates tend to havewide reaches throughout the city).
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Nagrant’spicks
Food critic Michael Nagrant's picks for best
delivery choices in the city. Note that this list is
not necessarily his picks for best food in the
city, but the food that travels the best.

RESTAURANTSWITHMULTIPLE LOCATIONSWERENOT INCLUDED
DUE TO SPACE LIMITATIONS.

LENNY GILMORE/REDEYE FILE
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DELIVERYBRITISHCHOCOLATEAND
IRISHPUBFOOD

9.Mrs. Murphy
& Son’s Irish Bistro
3905N. LincolnAve. 773-248-3905
Cadbury inAmerica is owned byHershey,
and their candy bars are chalky and ter-
rible. Cadbury in theUK is owned byMon-
delez and theirwares feature rickmilky
chocolates and someof themore innova-
tive candy bars around. I’m especially fond
ofCrunchie,which features a toffee crisp
center. The crumbly Flake bar is pretty rad
too. TheUKbars are tough to find, but
Mrs.Murphy’swill deliver them to your
house alongwith pretty righteous bangers
andmash and shepherd’s pie. OnFridays,
they also do a seafood stew that hits the
spot, if you’re likeme and sometimes crave
delivery bouillabaisse.Price range: $10-
$17

DELIVERYEMPANADAS

10. Joey’s ShrimpHouse
1432N.WesternAve. 773-772-1400
Empanadas, like samosas and egg rolls,
tend to farewell as fried foods go, and one
ofmy favorites is the pineapple and
cheese-stuffed halfmoon-shapedpies
fromJoey’s. The creole shrimpones are
good too, but the cheese ones are like a
killer-Hawaiian pizza calzone.Price
range: $6-$28

5411
Various locations
I’mpartial to the caramelized onion empa-
nada,which tastes like French onion soup
stuffed in a great pastry. But you can’t really
gowrongwith any of the selections from
this spot,whichwas borne fromone of the
OGLoop food trucks.Price: $2.75 per
empanada

DELIVERY SEAFOODSOUP
(ANDLOBSTERROLL)

Soupbox
Various locations
Most of the soups are good, but the lobster
bisque has an addictive hint ofwine that
getsme every time.Price range: $6-$12

11. New England
Seafood Company
3341N. LincolnAve. 773-871-3474
The clamchowder stuffedwith hunks of
creamypotato and flecks of bacon is quite
the bowl, but so is the lobster bisquewith
its sherry nose. Youwill be tempted to
order the fried clambasket, but trustme,
only eat those in store. The lobster roll,
however, travels like a pro.Price range:
$12-$30

DELIVERYTURKISH

12. Café Orchid
1746W.Addison St. 773-327-3808
MiddleEastern cuisine is one placewhere
the ratings fail. They’re almost all rated

four stars. I like thatOrchid has a very
specific Turkish point of view, instead of
being some generic spot to get hummus.
The imambiyaldi or stuffed baby eggplant
is like an eggplant parmwithout the crispy
bits. The fetawraps are likeTurkish egg
rolls oozingwithwarmcrumbly cheese.
The cig borek is a homemade savory lamb
pie that tastes like itwas baked anhour ago
by a very gifted culinary-trained grandma.
Price range: $6-$11

DELIVERY SUSHI (ANDRAMEN)

13. Arami
1829W.ChicagoAve. 312-243-1535
Sushi is best enjoyed omakase froma great
chef at the counter. As such, I almost put
this on the banned fromdelivery list, but
while it’s not optimal, sushi travels remark-
ablywell. There are plenty of great neigh-
borhood spots, but the quality of the fish
and the skillful cuts offered byArami are
just a notch above. TheArami ramen is also
one of the best delivery ramens (Furious
Spoon is another) out there.Price range:
$5-$16

DELIVERYTURKEY SANDWICH

14. Capriotti’s
Sandwich Shop
174N.WabashAve. 312-344-1695

I amnot a turkey guy. OnThanksgiving, I
always order a country ham for the feast.
Hamand swiss on rye or a good salami
always comebefore turkey. And yet, I love
TheBobbie fromCapriotti’s. I think it’s
because this sandwich—madewith hand
pulled real roast turkey (not formedmys-
tery delimeat), cranberry dressing, savory
stuffing andmayo—is the essence ofwhat’s
great about turkey day, aka the next day
transformation of leftovers. Justmake sure
you ask for themayo and cranberry to be
delivered on the side, or you’re taking a trip
to sloppytown.Price range: $8-$16

DELIVERYMEXICANSTEAKSANDWICH

15. Fonda Frontera
1471N.MilwaukeeAve. 872-829-3821
If you’ve ever dreamedof amashup be-
tween aPhilly cheesesteak and a green
chili burrito, this pepito torta overflowing
with silky beef short rib, caramelized on-
ion, pickled jalapenos and artisan jack
cheesewill fulfill yourwildest fantasies.
Price range: $12-$25

DELIVERYPIZZA

16. Bartoli’s
1955W.Addison St. 773-248-0455
Most deep dish crusts are crumbly and
cardboard-like. This one is buttery and

you’re likely not to leave the ends behind.
In between the tip and the crust, you’ll find
a zesty tomato sauce that kicks the drool
receptors into overdrive. Also, the owner of
Bartoli’s once toldme that the trick to good
delivery deep dish is to leave the pie intact
and let the customer cut it at home. If you
cut the pizza in the restaurant, the ingredi-
entsweepmoisture all over and disin-
tegrate the crust. Sowhile it’smorework
for you, tell the pizza shop to keep the
knives awaywhen you order out.Price
range: $10-$18

Jet’s
Various locations
I always thought I loved this pizza because
I grewup inMichigan (where Jet’swas
founded) and I’mhomer and subject to
serious nostalgia, but it turns out theDe-
troit style crustwith the halo of caramel-
ized cheese resonateswith somany ofmy
friendswhodidn’t growup in “theD.”
Price range: $8-$17

Pizano’s
Various locations
LikeBartoli’s, the crust ismagnificent, and
the crushed sweet and peppery tomato
sauce is one ofmy favorites.Whatever you
do, get the thick hunks of crumbled sau-
sage on this pie.Price range: $15-$30

Spring rolls at Fuh. LENNY GILMORE/REDEYE FILE

eat&drink
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8 eat&drink

17. Robert’s Pizza Company
355E. Ohio St. 708-536-4597
Robert’s pizza crust has a crispness that
was built for delivery. Just be careful not to
order up the sloppy, egg-laded huevos
ranchero pizza, and stickwith caramelized
onion andmushroom instead.Price range:
$16-$23

DELIVERYBANHMI

18. Nhu Lan
2612W. LawrenceAve. 773-878-9898
With almost all the sandwiches priced
below$6, it’s tough tomeet the $20 order
minimum, but you’ll find away. Startwith
the lemongrass tofu. Though it’s vegetari-
an, it eats like soy-spiked steak served on a
fresh baguette.Price range: $4-$7

DELIVERYTACOEXCEPTION

Cemitas Puebla
Various locations
There is one taco I’ve had thatmakes the
delivery cut, and that’s the taco arabe from

Cemitas Puebla. That’s also because tech-
nically it’s not a taco. Its thick, soft pita-like
tortillamakes thismore of a burrito over-
flowingwith spicy spit-roasted pork, drip-
pingwith chocolate-colored smoky chipot-
le sauce. The namesake cemita sand-
wiches, especially the al pastorwith its
sesame-studdedhouse baked bun, also
make a trip fairlywell.Price range: $7-$18

DELIVERY FRIED EXCEPTION

19. Dove’s Luncheonette
1545N.DamenAve. 773-645-4060
Sometimes it feels like 2 a.m. in your brain,
either due to lack of sleep, high consump-
tion of alcohol or both. If you can’t get to a
diner, but you crave diner food,Dove’s
pozole rojo—red chili stewoverflowing
with tender brisket and chewyhominy—
will hit the spot. Also, remarkably, the
chicken fried chicken arrives still crispy,
even though it’s smotheredwith thick
chorizo verde gravy.Price range: $10-$16

MichaelNagrant is aRedEye freelancer.

ABEL URIBE/TRIBUNE FILE

Dove’s Luncheonette’s "Come back to Life Cocktail"

Sometimes you feel like dining in
your underwear. After all, Chicago only
really has two inhumane climates: fro-
zen and swampy. Spending significant
time outside is often an irrational en-
deavor in our fair city. In fact, I’ve al-
ways thought because of the home-
bound experience of our citizenry, Chi-
cagoanswouldmake great pioneers in
the colonization ofMars,where going
outsidewould be certain death.

Even if you love the cold and heat,
you’ve probably already spent several
hours commuting avoidingmanspread-
ers, errant Cheeto dust and Slurpee
slicks left behind. You’ve bundled and
unbundled from the bulky goose down
and hot damn, “Stranger Things” Sea-
son 2 is coming out inOctober. You,my
friends, will be dining on the couch at
some point.

The goodnews iswhile I spendhun-
dreds of hours inside restaurants, I also
spendprobably thousands of hours on
Grubhub.Here are some rules to be-
coming amaster at ordering delivery.

Respect thedeliverypeople
While youmaywant to dine in your
underwear, no delivery personwants to
see your boxer briefs. Take delivery
while appropriately clothed. Also,while
beermay sound like a good tip, your
driverwants cold hard cash. Because
said person has indeed braved challeng-
ingweather, and hasmaybe done so in a
2005HondaCivic that doesn’t run so
well, don’t tip less than $5. I know
you’re thinking, “But the orderwas only
$10!” If you think like that, then you
should also be getting takeout from the
corner that you pick up yourself.

Donot order fried food
The shrimpwill be soggy. The frieswill
be limp. The hotwing skinwill be saggy
like discarded pantyhose.Nomatter
howclose the restaurant is, fried food,
like passengers on a plane filledwith
snakes, does not travelwell. I find, how-
ever, exceptions can bemade for egg
rolls, samosas and tempura combos
from the corner sushi joint.

Noodlemileagemayvary
Like fried foods, pasta can get down-
right gluey during delivery. I have yet to
find a padThai that travelswell.

Use thedistance sort on the
deliverywebsite of choice
Anything froma restaurant over three
miles away is gonna be lukewarmand,

depending on traffic and time of day,
likely take over an hour to arrive. If
you’re ordering at Friday night at 6:30
p.m., youmay not see that delivered
food until 9:30 p.m. (Hi, Rangoli!)

Sort by ratingswith caution
Of course youwant food froma five-star
Mexican joint! Except, consider that
right now, of the 500+ spots that deliver
tome accordingGrubhub, 416 of them
have a rating of four stars or higher. Pay
attention to the qualitative things peo-
ple are saying in a review. Look for
consistentmentions of “late delivery,”
“soggy” and “terrible” food. On the
quantitative side, becausemost restau-
rants have four stars ormore, the ones
that drop into the three-point range
likely have some serious issues and
should probably be avoided.

Caviar is a luxury
Don’t getmewrong. I loveGrubhub,
especially duringYummyRummy sea-
son, but sometimes you don’twant to
flip through all 700 spots that deliver to
you. Caviar features amore focused and
curated list of some ofChicago’s best
food delivery options.

Bepicky about pizza
Neapolitan pies generally get droopy in
a hot box. Cracker crisp and substantial
bready crusts dowell. Note,my recom-
mendations are notChicago’s best piz-
zas, places likeCoalfire or SpaccaNa-
poli, but placeswhichmake pizzas that
still have integrity after they’ve stewed
in a cardboard box for an hour.

Let’s taco ‘bout it (what’s
not in this guide)

Tacos:Wrapped in foil, a taco be-
comes a steamymess encased in a
dried-out shell. I have never seen the
LochnessMonster or had tacos that
survived deliverywell.

Nicer sit-down restaurants: I’ve had
some good stuff fromTheRadler deliv-
ered and evenYusho, but generally I’ve
avoided ordering delivery from restau-
rantswhere the sit-down experience is
part of the charm.

BBQ:You’d think something that
spent all day in a smoker could survive a
15-minute drive in the car, but brisket
and pork dry out and ribs lose their
crispy bark, so noBBQ.

Burgers:Beef dries out and the bun
ends up a soggymess, even if you ask for
themayo on the side.

Fried chicken:Nope.

MichaelNagrant is a RedEye freelancer.

8 tips to become a pro at
ordering food delivery
By Michael Nagrant | FOR REDEYE


